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GOOD-BYE, SWEET DAY. been a credit to a sleight-of-hand per- 
r ; ENS Set 5 former, he started toward the shop 

‘Tho’ loth to say good-bye to this sweet day— Feast z 

‘This day that brims at up with amber wine at a flying pace, shouting : 
Brewed of sweet memories, “You did that on purpose Harry 
‘This syren, wooing bees Brown ; see if I don’t pay you back!” 

To dreams of wassail with the columbine By the time he reached the shop. 
And lingering glances of enamoring May. most of the bees had ceased to follow 

Tho’ loth to say good-bye to such as this, him, and only a few lingered about 
Tfill my heart with no sad requiem, the door-way as though daring him to 

But trom the mountain’s crest, come out and try it over. 

nate tien ngs omen | gC HO! BO! bo” roared. Hay, ait 
ee ee ting down and shaking with laughter; 

Ofevening’s curtain folds, steal a last kiss, “didn’t. those bees make.old. man. +Fri- 

Good-bye, sweet day! Over the white, white | day skip right pert? My! if this is 
gown the way transferring works, count me 

That soon et fold the daisy-downs in sleep in every time.” 

or thy fea Te a “T will carry Dick his veil so he 
B® Apromise of tny coming back to keep can come back if he wishes,” said 
(® Yut’s tryst, and light the stars in Spring’s rich | Frank, also laughing as he proceeded 
| crown, toward the shop, where Dick was vig- 

orously swinging a shingle about in 
Alper ee ata front of the door, 

Modern Apiculture ; ey would n’t cuff at them in that 

‘i way Dick; it will only irritate them 
oh the more.” ; 

4 pom peank tone Bes Meaning fare “Then théy can clear out, I don’t 
CHAPTER Vil. want any thing of the little scamps. 

Lave I reckon you ’d feel like cuffing some- 

VV Eiett Dick standing near the spine ttt hey he Siang youatlenstay: 
bench with his’ veil.of and they have me,” said Dick mournfully, 

[ the bees that Harry had up-| “Did you get stung so very bad?” 
set, flying about him. Before he| inquired Frank, his eyes twinkling 
hardly realized what had occurred, he | merrily as he looked at Harry who 
twakened to the fact that his.sense of | had now joined them. 

:f iccling was never more acute than at| “What a question that is to ask a 
yf that very moment. fellow after nearly half a bushel of 
: Grabbing wildly with one hand at| bees had been flung oyer him.” 
, the back of his head, where several) “But where did they sting you?” 

'F bees were doubled up in that way | Harry inquired with a sorrowful-look- 
known to eyery apiarist, and the oth- ing face intended to deceive Dick. 

_{ “hand making a series of motions) “Well-er-e-r I do- don—do you sup- 
in front of his face. that would have pose I am going to stand here all day
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just to answer questions like a clown | result of these efforts was to make 
at a circus?” . them run in every other direction. 

“T can’t see much difference between| “Let me get in these frames and 
oe standing still and one running | see if that will make any difference 

the way you did a few minutes ago; | with them,” Frank said, proceeding to 
only it's vastly more amusing to see a/ take off the cover and place them in 
good lively one if we must have one a-| the hive, arranging a division board 
bout,” responded Harry laughingly. | he had made on one side and laying 

_ “Oh yes, very funny is n’t it to|a piece of carpet over them. What a 
pitch a lot of bees over your brother | change this produced with those bees! 
Just to get some amusement,” Dick re-| Instead of running here and there in 
torted sullenly, as he went toward the | wildest confusion they set up a hun- 
road, but making off across the yard| ming kind of sound, that once under- 
at the north side of the house so he|stood by the apiarist will never be 
would escape any stray bees that) mistaken to mean any thing but joy, 
might be in quest of him. and commenced going into the hive 

“Now don’t go off in a huff, Dick, | with a rush that astonished the boys. 
- will see to it that Harry stops both- (Continued next month.] 
ering you,” said Frank, “so you need 
not leave on that account.” —————————————— 

“You are both very kind” Dick an- 
get oie wae a a I hope you Written for the Bee-Hive. 
will try some of these funny games on it ; 
each other and then you'll know how G. M. Doolittle’s Method of 

ee Rearing Queens.” 
“He'll be back again I'll bet in g Q 

less than half an hour” said Harry a8] jr woapnst ea er ATURES 
they returned to the bees that had | ao Pee ea aan Nee 
been left to take care of themselves. Sie ares Tt was well for Frank that the day | For the Novice and the Scientific Bee-Keeper 

was quite a warm one or the brood h 
A would have been chilled from being The Importance of Good Queens: 

exposed to the air so long. Frank oii . 
now commenced fixing the combs into | ,, eS ae oe he pe 
his frames, but never having seen the Boor dua co oy a 5 i 5 “5, | oes with the queen or mother bee. operation performed his success was 

4 7 |Upon her centers the whole of bee not very satisfactory. However, with Boao Te would’ be imoosaiblo we 
some difficulty they were fastened in | “C°P!8- 1 of Roney oe t th 
by tacking several sticks across one | S°CUre ® Pound of honey without the 
side of the frames, then cutting the|™ee®. While a poor queen is peu 
combs so they would go into them fand| (cmon )euay ue De Daten! ioe fastening on more sticks to keep |t2at the better the queen is the more 

them from faling out when the ae WSCA ie Sy CEL aR Te 
was lifted up. In about half an hour | "¢ have at the right time, the more 
he had four of the frames ready to Wh tee ase to fully peakeente 
hang in the hive. ae, >, a 7 great value of a really good queen, one 

“The bother take these bees!” ex-| that you can get to lay from three to 

. claimed Harry, working the smoker | tony thousand eges a day, six or more 
as hard as he could, first on one side | weeks before the honey harvest, so as 
of the bees and then on the other in/ to have our force of laborers when the 
his endeavor to drive them from the; oie kee 

: cloth into the new hive, while the only | sCopyright, 1887, by E. H. Cook.
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field is ripe for the harvest, we shall|ress they made, but no cells were 
hear of less queens which “cost the| started. One day about this time a 
apiarist nothing.” Good queens cost | bee-keeper came along who had reared 
something, and are valuable in pro-| hundreds of queens and figured quite 
portion to the pains taken in rearing | largely in the bee world of twenty 

them. i years ago. I appealed to him for the 

Hoping that the time is not far dis-|ea8on why the little colony of bees 
tant when all will take more pains in did not construct any queen-cells. 
this part of our fascinating pursuit,| He looked at them and cut a small 
I thought that it might not be a bad| hole out of one of the combs where 
idea at this time to give to the readers | there were small larva, saying that 
of the Brz-Hive a plain statement of|now they would start cells, which 
some of the plans I use to procure | they did; threein number. Without 
queens for my own use, always aiming | carrying the story farther suffice it to 
each year to excel any thing done in|say that from them I got a queen, so ; 
the past. In doing this it shall be my | small and so poor, that I said the rear- 
aim to make all as plain as possible, | ing of queens in such a way as that 
so that even the novice can understand | was only a damage to bee-keeping, 
the how and why of it. and I would never use the plan again, 

To show the reader how thousands | Which thing I have always stuck to 
and millions of queens have been rear- | &Ve Since. 
el, and how a few even of our queen| I give this to show how some still 
breeders rear queens at the present | rear their queens and yet call them 
time, I will give a bit of my first ex-|as good as any. Gentlemen I beg of 
perience along the line of queen| you, don’t do it any longer, for all 
rearing. must know, it seems to me, that only 

inferior stock can result from such a 
The Old Way of Rearing Queens, | procedure. 

. All queens at that time were fertil-| The Method Now in Use: Its Defects. 
wed in nucleus boxes and most of 
them reared in the same. These I next used the plan of getting 
boxes were about six inches square, | cells, which is. still commonly used, 
and held two or three little frames a-| which is that of taking the queen and 
bout four or five inches square. Into | brood away from a strong colony and 
these frames was fitted any old comb giving a frame of eggs for its bees to 

and bees put in the same, when a|rear queens from, taken from our best 
{ueen-cell from a hive or another box | colony. This plan proved better than 
was inserted. When the queen was| the first, still I found several objec- 

hatched and got to laying she was| tions to it; such as that it necessitated 
Sent off and the little handful of bees|the cutting or mutilating of nice 
allowed to rear another queen as best combs, and the bees seemed in such a 
they could, when she in turn was sent’ state of disorganization that they did 
off As I wished to know all about it | not rear any thing like as good queens 
Tmade a box, and to get my bees to|as when reared by natural swarming 
Stay in it hived about a tea-cup-tfull| where the bees had their own way. 
of bees and queen from a second|'Then cells would often be built over 
swarm in the box. advanced larva toward the last of 

In a few days the queen was laying | their cell building, so that a part of 
80 I took her out and left the homesick | the queens would live but little over a 
little fellows to rear a queen. I look-| third as long as they should. 
ed at them every day to see what prog- [Continued next month.)
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| 
eee i ait ee | from about the tenth of June to the 
iy Wife = TS middle of July, though I have learned 
Ze St to aor A |that it may be much shortened by 

eS |drouth. It takes bees three weeks to 
iW GLEANED UPON THE WING | |hatch, one or two more to become of 

i Tao eri Ny | much use as honey storers or gather- 
Ee ior ED ee Vee\ jers. Five weeks before June tenth 

fais us at the present date. Now 
= jor never. I hope and work to secure 

every egg possible. A queenless colo- 
Written for the Bee-Hive. ny now is a dead loss. Boom, busy 
Spring Notes bee, boom! Fruit bloom will be fully 

A open in a very few days and then sure- 
PREPARING FOR THE HONEY HaARvest.|Ly the new honey will stimulate them 

weedy to their utmost. Another month will 
It is my experience and observation | tell the story of the bees and another 

that teaches me to observe the follow-| 0 months the story of the honey. 
ing rules in spring management : ; _Jomy H. Larrapes. 

1st. Prolific queens, if possible. | Larrabee’s Point, Vt., 5-10. 
2d. Heat. Keep all openings at| a ei ee 

the top of the hive closed and keep | py en FOr he Bee Bly: 
the entrances contracted. My hives j 
are Surrounded with three inches of | A Hard Spring for Bees. / 
chaff and two thicknesses of boards) THE TRENCH METHOD OF PACKING BEES 
on every side but the top; that is| ROD ALAC T SE epee 
covered, first with enamel cloth, sec-) pq:1.. ogee 
ond with burlap, third with board, poriet SH i the woods,” as 

and above this, with air space—the| fay as continued cold weather is con- 
gable roof of the hive. I think that] cerned, I will give you our report for 
with heat retained bees will increase] this locality. Although the bees came 
faster and more naturally than by any through the winter months in fair con- 
system of inversion or spreading of dition, the cold and changeable spring 
the brood, s weather has caused serious losses to 

3d. Stores. If they have plenty /us all. A number of neighbor bee- 
of capped honey I think it will do no| keepers have lost nearly all, and my 
injury, in case of strong colonies, to|loss was a little more than one third. 
uncap three or four pounds at the|Mine were wintered in a cellar and 
right time, and in case of weak colo-| most of those that died would have 
nies will greatly benefit them. Un-| come through all right if I had not 
capped honey near the brood is natur-| been obliged to remove them too ear- 
al and more of it will of course stimu-|ly, on account of water getting into 
late. Feed colonies out of honey of| the cellar during the early rains, 
course. The object of allspring man-| A neighbor has been giving the 
agement must be to secure as large a|trench plan, as described on page 20 
force of workers as possible at the) in the May Brr-Hive, a trial for two 
opening of the honey harvest. I can-|years. He was very successful a year 
not tell when the honey season opens|ago and was well :pleased with ‘this 
in Connecticut, but I can tell when it) mode of preparing for winter. ‘This 
will probably open in Vermont, and| season however he is not so well satis- 
each reader can adapt the following to| fied with the plan, having ‘lost over 
their own locality. one-half of his colonies. I am inelin- 

The honey harvest here extends! ed to favor a well arranged and a
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good dry cellar for winter quarters. | safely as the finest of clover or bass- 
Our little workers are now busily at| wood honey stored in June or July. 
work on the fruit bloom, and building | Bearing in mind always that the late 
up zapidly. They will be in good | made honey shall be well ripened and 
condition for our principal crop, white | capped. 

clover. 4th. I never make any attempt at 
I wish to congratulate you Mr.| putting frames back in brood-nest in 

Editor, on the neat and business-like | same order each time, unless it be in 
appearance of the Brr-Hivs. early spring, when brood rearing is 

E. L. Reynotps. | just commencing. At that time the 
Westville, Ind., 5-11. utmost care should be used that no 

is Ff frame containing brood shall be put in 
{Your kind words are fully appre- Br 5 Bae 

cated. No doubt the packing of bees a position of danger by chilling. : 
ina trench will fail now and then, for 5th. As regards building up in 
even cellar wintering is more or less | SP™Ms- I think it pays better to buy 
uncertain—much depending on the extracted honey at 10 to 12 cents per 
way the cellar is arranged and the pound, than granulated sugar at 53 to 
thoroughness of the bee-keeper in the 6 per pound to feed m spring. Hon- 

‘various details of management.—Ep.] | &Y feeding in spring will stimulate 
bees to greater exertions in brood 

pe ee rearing, than any other food. Let 
Written for the Bee-Hive. se try it and be convinced. But : 

= . et me add two cautions: 
Starting Bees at Work in First. Woe to the careless apiarist 

Sections. who allows the bees to get a taste of 
ERY 5 Ga so their own sweet, outside of a hive ; for 

ING: HONEY IN ‘SPRING ‘EH PROFIT-| it will stimulate robbing as quickly as 
ABLE THAN SUGAR, brood wear i : ig. 

Titor of Bee Hive; Second. Boil all honey fed your 

Noticing answers to enquiries in Decca cus non cen are Ney wuniber 1 woaldscuetest)ceyeral | “bine and thereby prevent the spread 

that I have found efficient, Cede 
ae as best way I have ever had 25° Below Zero and no Loss. 

ofmaking bees work in sections, was ‘ fs 
to cut a piece of drone comb that was | ¢, : nS ie ci? a excepuionaly iillot lated ess aniditalncsits ne wintering of bees in this cold chi- 

directly on top of section case or Pe ee Haniel Vididés Ghia Gearnslad? Cibth through without loss. The thermom- 

This will cause them to move up into SR ieee 
the sections when nothing else will.| 0° Guide, unin ceboriones Obie 
Tuse drone comb, as I do not value it VEER EN DS ae tL ts esi 

as highly as worker comb, though the ‘ wea 
worker will answer same purpose. ee Soe [65] 
_ 2d. After repeated trials of leav-| [When you say use only “capped” 
mg enameled cloth on hives in winter, | honey for winter stores, think you 
T find it detrimental . have hit the right place. From what 

3d. My experience has been that | we now, know about bee-diarrhoea, we 
honey gathered in autumn from buck-| believe three-fourths of the losses in ‘ 

aa goldenrod, etc., (the same con-| New England are traceable to going 
: tions regarding brood in hives, win-| into winter quarters with too much 
er packing, etc., being equal) will| uncapped honey, in connection with 
winter a colony of bees as well and| much damp weather.—Ep. ]
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Written for the Bee-Hive. | Written for the Bee-Hive. 

Change the Name. _— Maple Glen Apiary Boom- 
a ing. 

T rise to second the motion made by ne 
G. W. Demaree. The word “extract-| iend Cook: 

ed’ as applied to liquid honey és a| attow me to return thanks for the es and ought never to have \Brx-Hive. Maple Glen apiary is 

een eo ee poaue) when booming as well as the season will al- 
ae ee een 2. are, exer t peas low. Soft maple is a failure this time 

NY oe eerie the process of “ex- and bees are not storing very much 
tracting honey,” cannot be educated ‘yet. I came through mailiout any 
i accept bas Pace anne U8 Joss. In looking over a colony on the 

ce hae Be Fe aameeeiore en- 14th of March that was light in stores, 
hana oy sa city i oF oe to T took out the outside frame on the — 
dailta en macted: hati sat hue, 2 northwest side of the hive to put in § 

; ee Tulte habits something for them 4 frame of stores, and what do you 
Be py oe : think I found? To my surprise I 
Of course you. do not claim that found in that outside frame a patch Ff. 

“extracted honey” is pure honey? : |of sealed brood as large as the palm f- 
; plied was : ae insult | he gi of my hand, and some unsealed also. J 
0 me then when a knowing city gro- What We Want to Know. 

cer ae use of the above remark 1 Norediee kn spreading the brood 
@ con! ponte one nea aia how can you return a frame to the 
me out. en what shall we call same place that you took it from? 
the see: a E o Bee the Therefore T say no. 
name Honey Separator. e know, 2. Itis supposed that it is, but 
that a grain separator is a machine my bees have find to winter on late ff, 
that separates the pure grain from| stores, as I run for comb honey as 
the straw, chaff, etc.: then why should | long as they are gathering any thing 
not the machine that separates the to speak of, and I have never lost a — 
Pie from the wax, toes ete., swarm nor seen any signs of dysen f. 

e called a Horry Szpararor ? 2 Let us | tery ; therefore I am not sure. | 
have a free discussion and a full vote | T. B. Mowry. 
on this important question. | Oneco, Conn., 5-9. 

S. P. Yonrr. SN eeter thy 262 : 
East Lewistown, Ohio, 4-25. | Written for the Bee-Hive. Y 

[Give us your best thoughts on this) A Word for Chaff Hives, ; 
subject, for friend Y. is right in say-| aaaelt a : 
ing that it is important—important | In answer to query in December t 

that we have a name that will if pos-| Brr-Hiyx, “Are chaff hives, all things ( 
sible he/p to sell the honey, for the pres-| considered, to be preferred to single Ff! 
ent one is only an injury at best, and | walled?” Three of the answers are > 
highly favors unprincipled scoundrels | not in fayor of chaff hives. Perhaps 1 
in their adulteration of Nature’s choic.| they ave ‘worthless for winter” i 
est sweets. We do not think with| Wisconsin with their extreme cold | 

pb other Newman that it should be! winters but in this latitude we winter : 
put off vatil the conventions next fall. | our bees in them with almost, certain J) 

Let us begin zow and if we are unsuc-| success, while those winteredin cellars > ° 
cessful, then the conventions can take| as far as my experience goes come out Fi 
the matter in hand. What say you| weak in the spring and are apt to [S 
brother apiarists ?—Ep.] dwindle. As to summer they are bet- J
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ter than single walled hives because | for winter on summer stands, should 
bees cannot build comb without con-| you wish. 
siderable heat which they cannot keep E. L. Westcorr. 
up in single walled hives in many of| ‘Fair Haven, Vt., 5-5. 
our nights, which are often cold e- [Friend W., we chall be very glad 
nough to drive the bees out of the su-| to give our readers the benefit of your 

pers. Alsoin a very hot sun they | experience in packing bees for winter. 
make a nice shade for the inside hive. | Rp, ] 
Will friend L. J. Waldo tell us why 
he could not get as much for the crate SSE 
of honey where he used separators as 
that where he did not? How C. B. Barrows packs 

In answer to query in February ‘ . 
Bur-Hive: I give weak colonies frames Bees for Wintering. 
of brood from strong colonies. I do ee os 
not unite weak colonies early, but| #. H. Cook, Editor of Brx-Hive: 
Iuild them up as strong as I can, and| 1 seldom write for the papers but 
if they are not strong enough I unite | Will answer the question on page 59 of 
just before the honey flow begins @ Za | Ber-Hive, “How did you pack your 
Doolittle. My bees are all packed in bees for winter and are they doing 
chaff hives on the summer  stand.| Well? 
They ave doing well. The first part of October I took off 

‘ Joun H. Ruprerr. | all surplus arrangements, put one or 
Woodcock, Penn. more thickness of burlap on the brood 

: lframes No.ehicks amder burlap, no 
ie holes cut through combs for passages 

A Busy Bee-Keeper. and from the 12th to the 16th of No- 
cae vember I left the caps on the summer 

FIVE YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL WINTERING. | stands and packed the brood chambers 
sear in the north part of my cellar in 

Friend Cook : double rows about two feet apart 
You have furnished me several | fronting each other, tliree or four tiers. 

specimen copies of the BrxHive. Ij high, so I can pass between the rows 
guess I had better subscribe, as Idon’t | and clean dead bees out of the hives, 
want you to furnish any more free. I|and about the middle of the cellar, a- 
iready take four—G/eanings, Am. Bee | bout four feet from the cellar bottom 
Journal, Canadian Bee Journal and|\1 hang a thermometer. 
Bee-Keepers’ Magazine. Probably I| On the 22d of November I built a 
shall not get much time to read them | fire in a stove which has been burning 

untit next fall or winter, as I have two slowly ever since, and while the ther- 
apiaries that I run to comb honey | mometer has shown two or three morn- 
(home apiary contains 118 full colo-| ings as low as 34 or 36°, most of the 
nies) and will probably soon have be-| time it has been between 40 and 50° 
sides that about 150 nuclei or queen| above zero. “Are they doing well ?” 
tearing colonies. . |I should say they were—they are just 
Thave wintered my bees right a-|as dry and sweet as when placed in 

long for five years without the loss of| the cellar. Did any one eyer know 
‘single colony—that is a colony dy-| bees winter thus that did not do well? 
ing outright. Have some queenless C. B. Barrows. 
tolonies sometimes that I have to| Marshalltown, Ia., 2-18. 
double up in spring. After the busy 
season is over perhaps I will give you Trains 
my views and mode of packing bees | 868° Subscribe now for Tar Brr-Hryr.
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. ce | 

Objects to “Extracted.” — Thos. Horn. 
In ordering some labels friend Pink-, We wrote Mr. Horn the 30th of 

erton of Iowa says: April in regard to several unsettled 
Please leave the word extracted off. claims which he has not made square. 

I think that will be an improvement, Below we give his reply in full. 
as ‘a great many people get it extract Sherburne, N. Y., May 7, 18st. fy 
of honey. They ask what the extract Friend Cook: 
is made of. If they would all ask ‘I) Yours of 30 ult. received, and in reply will say J 

could soon explain it to them; but ee ees ee se carat 
* . ‘S) ive hem m} b tw i ; 

some have had the impression for tac tem piace aemtaes Cen 
years and never mentioned it until this tnis win prove satisfactory. As to your threat ' 
winter, and when I explained that it trienac., for such it ts, I do not fear it. Now a fp 
is pure honey right out of the comb, to the Wm. J. Shaw order, he is marked returned | 

they could understand it ad ones, Tatar Walt I have no xed ot 
Hereafter I think I shall call one | ee It you a show Serene evidence 

pure honey and the other comb honey. | that watdo ever sent me an order, or that shay 
I set two hives out two weeks ago, and | never received his money back, I will make then fp! 
have 154 in the cellar yet. They are. good for all loss, and as to your claim I will meet 

quiet, the thermometer standing at ‘inside ofs0days. : 
54°. Have had 12 inches of snow | Agee Thos: Hora 
for the last three days, but it is get-| Very well Mr. Horn, we will show fh 
ting soft and when it goes think I can what we consider “reasonable evi- Fi 
set the bees out. dence,” which is that friend Shaw fi 

‘wrote us May 2d, ’87, that he has ft 
tdi. “never received any thing from you. > 

Thumping the Hive. | Friend Waldo says he enclosed $2 in fy 
te * ‘aletter to you for two queens, Not ff 

I want to help friend G. W. Dema- | receiving any reply he wrote again in J 
ree “thump on the hive’—-on that two weeks, still no answer ; ten days [2 
part of the hive where the honey is later he wrote you for the third itime ( 
stored for “Extracting’(?) until we with same result. Now the “ev — 

have started a responsive “hum” that) dence” comes in when you say in J 
can be heard from Maine to Califor-| G/eanings: : 
nia. S. P. Yoprr. | “J find very many of the comps Tee 

[You have iven the “hive” a ri ht | ore eel Z his Ng Doc Ree ver 's} han 

smart thump this time friend Y., a | ie Bi ae o ae were nor a 
if — _ toa . mals it warm for| iyfessrs, Shaw and Waldo are botlt 

any dissenters tot oe oposed change, honest men, while the book-keeper, ac- 
ny COV ADUITOH! end friend D . to thump cording to your own account, was not 
u Fae many times! if) necessary. reliable ; hence the order being mark 

oe ed “sent,” was in this case no a 
Lr ee that it had. The failure of friend W. 

to receive a reply to any of his thre fy 
Too Much Exchange. _ {letters is nly anole sralhiee of the 

Regarding the advertising qualities infidelity of said book-keeper. We 
of the Brz-Hivz, the following speaks) shall expect you to send each of the # 
for itself : boye your note, payable within two 
Please drop my exchange notice from the | years with ten per cent. added, as you “Bee-Hive.” One issue of your paper has propose. The threat referred to, was 

given me all the exchange I want this year. i t 
Printers’ ink is worth something. to publish Mr. Horn as a dead bea 

Respectfully, A.§. Porter, Canfield, o, | unless he settled these claims. :
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- . ~ | the same place they were taken from; 
That Bee Keepers Meet also if late stored honey will cause 

Ing. Bees Booming. dysentery more than early gathered 
j a honey. As to the first article, I think 

I wish we could start one, and] if bees and early swarms with large 
we might possibly do so if we would/ yields of honey are desired, they 
only try. Ihave lost one colony of) should not-be returned to the same 
bees the past winter—they had the) place in spring, but spread the frames 
dysentery. My other five colonies are | that are the nearest full of brood and 
in tip-top shape, and are rushing busi-| place the ones having the least brood 
ues. Ihave not opened a hive this | hetween them, as fast as the bees can 
season yet but they are working for| cover them and not haye any brood 
all they are worth. chilled: ‘ 

B Nerow.C 4 re se Wanan: No. 2. I think as a rule that late 
UE ae capa mete: Raia stored honey is much more apt to 

(That little word “rry,” friend W.,| cause dysentery than early gathered 

has “floored” greater things than a) honey, but I have never wintered my 
beekeepers’ society, and it will this) jes better than the past winter, and 
one unless more interest is manifested | T cannot remember a fall when my 
in regard to it than has thus far been | }ees gathered more honey and later 
expressed. That such a society, did} than last fall. ft , 
it meet but once a year, would benefit NES Hea areal aes rekeone iow 
every bee-keeper who attended it no| 7 hae bul atreatthet > et een aaa 

ee doubt. Could some philan- they have four frames of brood and 
firopist with a fat’ pocket-book,. give plenty of bees to cover two more 
Bea aoe oe ine 3 ee o frames, the balance have from 7 to 10 
i i Pi ae ‘ abe sd i 4 Re frames of brood. I have five colonies 
a ao # paula Sea te tae with 10 frames of brood which have 
Pied Walls in| shee keepers! of been hanging on the front of hives for 
Ginn otic 4! D re it a ~” lover a week, the clusters reaching 

Cate ae Weed the cola aiclenr tortie cap of the hives, and as 
neighbor apiarist to start, for he is our apple bloom is just at its best I 

ta tov vou 111 Ep] gave them each a case of sections, 
_—— =| which at once brought them back into 

Ta SS eee | the hives. I think I run a fair chance 
Qe NES of getting the first swarm. 

Ue cmunhia samen vema kao Box 137, Plain City, O., 5-7. 
UM LADIES DEPARTMENT Role ie sua 

oe Sp VAD laa In Gleanings Mrs. E, J. Baxter 
Cee as gives the following recipe for making 
LEAR Ve di AN Ys AWE! oe honey-cakes: Work together equal 

weights of honey and flour; add_ spice 
Unger this heading we solicit articles trom our | to taste, and the right proportion of 

Y irlends pertaining to bee-culture. baking-pow der. Keep this dough in 

Written tor the Bee-itiva: hi the cellar, and bake it as you need it, 
" ely in a very slow oven. The cakes will 

Bees in Good Condition. be all the better if the dough has 

PPLE TO QUERTES IN MAY NUMBER. sioed tor alone, eae 

ft ib your wants for May you wish to| %#~ The Bre-Hrve free one year to any lady 

ow if frames should be put back to ye denmeanene itis: Shae vee
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THE The Poulter, of Mt. Vernon, O., is 
og one of our brightest poultry exchanges, 

WH 2 os ¥ > We highly commend their fearless 
(Gia? Hive course in publishing frauds. It can Noo) e221, C } 

ED; WS Yeas | be found in our club list on another 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. page. 

5 bas (COO : 
EDITOR AND PUBL Tene Eyery colony should be supplied 

- Y with a prolific queen. By this we do 
ANEONER CONN: not mean one that lays only fairly 

Subscription Price, 80 cents Per Year, well; but one that keeps her combs 
in Advance. |well filled with eggs. “But such 

SSS ae queens cost something.” To be sure 
Editorial awh Drops, “| they do, and they are worth all they 

cost too! ‘One good queen is worth@ 
May has been very warm and dry, | half-dozen poor ones. Many colonies 

and unless we haye rain soon the|that do not gather honey and only 
honey crop will be light in this part) hold their own in numbers during the 
of New England. ‘ honey season, and are a puzzle to 

ue ee | their owners, would:give a good profit 
Reports from all quarters confirm if they had prolific queens. The 

our opinion as expressed in April | queen is the life, the vigor and the in- 
number. Probably ced is not | dustry of a colony! One can almost 
an over estimate for the amount of invariably tell what kind of a queen 4 
Le lost ie tet Rast in New| colony possesses by watching the bees. 
ngland, e West the loss as re- | seer 

rted is very light ; in Canada. i : 
Peeper Tene eae | Friend Stratton of hazardyille, Ct. 
Dede taBrown ot Gaeta prom-| Sends us a sample of the hives he 

inent bee-keeper of the South, lost his, ™®nufactures, for which he has our 

residence and contents by fire, Val. thanks. It contains 10 frames 10)x 
ed. at $4000; >no Snauance: Tt 14 inches, outside measure. The 

should be the duty of all owners of brood oe 143 mee a a 
buildings to have them insured. It a i tet ie & Laren te nee 

eS costs but little each year and if they OREy poet G ReGDs ane. voce a0 
do burn down, then something is left when the crate is not in use. At the 
do start with again, back end of the brood apartment are 

4 two round glass panels, 54 inches in 
. as eae “Ke diameter, so that by turning a button 

t es 1 ee rane on the outside, a sectional view of the 
spulioslireuct progress Give any | frames is obtained. Were it not for 

suggestions that will help to econo- ve fap that ay a os eer = 
mize work in the apiary, or help to Aor th pee? ake Eno fee pe ae : 
make bee-keeping more profitable. It dopt this sized frame, as it na me 

is the exchanging of ideas that en- appeared to us that the L: was a 
able us to know how each one does|!0R8: Friend 8. also sends samples 
this or that operation, and to compare of cages made i a a 
their method with ours—many times PPC nen ee eee ill 
to our advantage. ‘claimed that fdn. made on this ml 

is more easily drawn out by the bees 

It you receive a copy of this num- than that made by rolls. We hope 

; Vu ‘please con O28 U | to give the two kinds a trial, and if we 
tation to becom “We one now. do will report the result.
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D. S. Hall of Lower Cabot, Vt., | Exchange Dotices 
sends a sample of ‘his one and one-half | Fer Mindi ee tie 
story chaff hive. The brood chamber ee ge Seoae we wu insert notices of ex- 

‘ i - . —not advertisements—not to exceed 35 

takes the regular L. frame being the | words of matter free of charge to the SUBSCRIBERS 
same size as the Simplicity hive. The of the Ber-trve. 
half story is made to hold 44 1-lb sec- | 

A 8 - | ANTED.—To exchange a colony of Italian 
tions or it will take any of the crates’ W ‘pees inh, hive, fora sliver dour of 160 
that go.on the. S., hive,....The frames | °° “yes se ead WARD a 
are spaced at even distance apart by| WANTED. To exchange hives, brood-trames, ‘ 

ie ee ., for power lathe that w: turn a- 
Vshaped pieces fastened to a thin | pout'9x35 in. OH. Hyart, Shenandoah, Towa. 
stick the necessary length. The cover | fo EXCHANGE. — The Alderbrook Poultry 
has a sloping roof and the whole hive | ie Farm; a acres ; breeding stock ; cosey house, 

looks quite neat and tasty. ‘The sec- clothing or desirabie personal property, OF offers, 
tions are held in place by single-tier a Bor) ee: 
me frames which rest on pieces at Wa exchatige a 200d 8 &: 0 camer, 

i ’ a | y lens, 00k of in- 
each end. This hive has one advan. structions, for foot-power saw or extractor. 
tage, in our opinion, over the Root) N. 8. Davis, Somerset, Mass. Boe Our FOP A RATE SES ey NEN Ce DRE BNE 
chaff hive; in not being 80 large and WANTED.—To exchange a aoe colony of bees 

cumbersome to handle and for ought, ote oy ORY IG: eas On, Gr a . offers only, ©. E. ANDREWS, JR., 
we see answers the same purpose) 10 Haswell St., Providence, R. I. 
equally well. But may we make one) \y7anrrp.—to exchange a fine set of Keuffel 
suggestion, friend fale which is that and Esser’s mechanical draughting instru- 

8 Bens ments, with India Ink, triangular, rule, gutta 
the narrow slits in the ends be filled, | percha triangle and T square all complete, for 
or covered with wire cloth if they are |CO™M» foundation. J-24- UARRABE int, Vt 
intended for ventilation, for a begin. ENT as a 

ey e ‘ say NTED.—To exchange:one 6-in.j Ci r 
ae get into trouble with bees Wiaw, ‘one telescope (paid $3.09), jn spear ae 
robbing Brae . Alley’s Queen-Rearing, for wire nails, ham- 
i ¢ before he thought to stop | mers, Vhabaswe. ‘any thing I can use in hard- 
em up. | ware. W. F. Esert, Carbon Black, box 48, Pa. 

We presume that either of the} WANTED.—To exchange 100 varieties of seed 

ftiends above will give prices and par-| mos ee eee 
ticulars of their hives on request. JouN H. Rurerr, Woodcock, Crawtord Co., Pa. 

| WANTED To excnanee a new French tele- 
8S ee aes scope (cost me $1.) for a sitting of either Wy- 

_ m | andotte, Buff Cochin, or Rose C 1 
At this date the following reports horn eggs. bivghod icone temeesors = 

of early swarms have been received: be dace eee en 
‘Chas. H. e ANTED.—To exchange 2000 names (genuine) “ 
© Bie onion conn” Conn,, ey pre W of bee-Keepers for same number of different 

ED Barton, Haat Hampton Conn. gg MAY ARIS) Co ee en OE 
W. E. Kline, Evans City, Penn., May Sth. | " 5 W.E. Ebei a - a 7ANTED.—To exchange 8. reverible frames 

F. Ebert, Carbon Black, Penn., May 14th; | W “oy a honey extractor: also bees tor_a good 

Those marked with a * are entitled | °°" py nomen 
to the Bur-Hive . one year. y ° 

Our Clubbing List. 
The ing prices are r ne Our Question Box, audit tmestite, bockiorone yen 

In this department Subscribers are invited to | AM. Apiculturist..-\.....eescseeeem $1.00 
ask practical questions on, bee-culture. ~All who | AM. Agricultnrist....s.s.ccsccreceeevee scan 1.95 
ean answer them are cordially requested to, Bee Keepers’ Advance. +-.42 + 22.70.4----5 I ep 

si OL ret un a 3.75 
sil u ini " . | Farm and Garden.....0...... eee cece eee MM 45 

o it your opinion that late gather-| Gleanings in Bee Gulture....00000002Jsim 115 
X uncapped honey taken in connec- Household Wee =m 1,00 : 

, : fk i Southern Cultivator ........-.-seeesseeese 1.8 tion with considerable damp weather | Western Plowman.....scclccleuelcim 60 
Would cause dysentery? .... Supposing: | The Poulet «1 ities tee mts- ia FSD 15 060 

of course that only a part of the hon- BAELACOOK, 
ey is uncapped. Andover, Conn. :
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WE BSTER HEADQUARTERS IN THE SOUTHEAST 

With or without Patent Index. BOR Ue MaeHang o2 
° ° 

WEBSTER YA Bee-Hives, Sections, 
CNABRLOceg LBEARY } ee an a 

DICTIONAR LS! I TSELE i ection Cases, Foundation, 

E Bb: if = = And all Apiarian Supplies, at greatly reduced 

E — aa prices. Send for new circular with 

Your Attention is invited to the fact that in pur- description of the 
chasing the latest issue of this work, you get suC HIV 

iti foo LRCG SS LYCE @ A Dictionary 
See a re Which ts fast gaining favor of many 

containing 3000 more words and nearly 2000 more ae a 2 
Taehenohe aan any other American Dictionary. Bee-Keepers. 

A Gazetteer of the World oS 
Pe eee ee enna ALBINO QUEENS AND BEES FOR 1887. 

omionand Set babuntoe Mieriitonenicns It should be remembered that we are headquar- 
(just added, 1885) and ters for the “Albino Queens” and Bees. We 

‘ : aoe also breed select Itallans. CIRCU- 
A Biographical Dictionary LARS, FRER. 
a E 

giving pronunciation of names and brief facts 8. Valentine & Sons, Hagerstown, Md, 
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also | Washington County. 
various tables giving valuable information, b 

i Mention the Bee-Hive. 

All in One Book. i ee OL eae ae 
‘Webster—it has 118,000 Words, } R nh P { St GET semen tro | ENG NOM? FTINUNE stallps 

Pages Colored Plates. for Bee-keepers, etc., etc. Send for Catalogue. 
Standard in Gov't Printing Office. | 2-6 G, W. BERCAW, Fostoria, Ohio. 

THE 32,000 copies in Public Schools. Mention the Bee-Hive. 
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series. 

BEST es nye eee | pon Waa ae) Adcanes, est help for S LARS, teacnEnsmascnoots. | Bee-Keepers’ Advance, 
GET THE STANDARD. 

Webster is Standard Authority with the U.S. a Monthly Journal, 
Supreme Court. Recommended by the State : 
Supits of Schools in 36 States, and hy over 50 Sample copy sent free with 
ollege Presidents. ‘ et 

GET THE LATEST. our Illustrated Catalogue. 
Invaluable in every School and Family. Don’t forget to send name 

. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Masa | , eG 3 : nteEes ee | anid ad dress on postal to 
sates ay - q | J. B. Mason & Sons, Me. Falls, Me. 

= ! Mention the Bee-Hive. Bee-Keepers | tsmvem: 
EVERY THING YOU NEED . s is 

iBiN NY The California Cackler si 
+ NEW + CATALOGUE. = _ Poultry Journal on the Pacifie Coast. é r Circulates in nearly every country in the world. Only 

JUST— FULLY | [lian Cotontet aianseomely ieee Mee te nes) 
i ) O 28 pages; published monthly. Sample capy, zo cents, Sub 

—OUT. } LOOT Tlustrated | PSctiptionin advance, $1.00 per year. 13 Pine St., 5. Fe, Cal 

we Send For It. 9 Mention the Bee-Hive. 

EASTERN DEPOT aaa 
FOR r eae 

, . One-piece Section Factory. 
D a d a n t Ss F 0 u n d a ti 0 n. Special prices to dealers and large consumers: 

EDWD. R. NEWCOMB. Write us for price, stating how many you want. 
z | Price list-free to all, 

6t Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y. SMITH & SMITH, Kenton, Ohio.
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ITALIAN & CARNIOLAN QUEENS ADVERTISING RATES 
Bred in separate apiaries away from all other 4 0 

bees. NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND, AND|_ As we are constantly receiving inquiries in re- 
gard to our rates for inserting advertisements, 

FULL COLONIES. Be sure to send for my | We give prices below. ca All advertisements, 
sd Price List a ‘ireular, ar- | bo receive attention, must be accompanied with 

petuced Acer rist ane aus giving o Par! the cash. No frauds, dead beats, or parties of a 
ticulars, before you purchase, s@isfaction guaran- | similar character admitted (knowingly) at any 

teed. CHAS. D. DUVALL, pile our Soe is pees ine, 
Spencerville 4 and, mailing, as we do, many sample copies 
Spencerville, Mont. Co., Md. | those practically interested in bee-culture. we 

Mention the Bee-Hive. are confident that advertisers willfinditfortheir  _ 
interest to place an ad. in the columns of THE 
BrxE-HIVE. 

SEE HERE! rag . ere. ee ee 
a 5. A. Space. | 1 mo. | 3 mo. | 6 mo. | 12 mo. 

YOU CAN BUY NICE One inch........... |$ 25 | $ .60 | $1.00 ) $1.50 
y : ¥ 7 Ma! Two inches ........ 50 1.10 1.90 3.00 

SIMPLICITY & CHAFF BEE-HIVES, Four inches........ 90 | 2.05 | 3.60 | 5.50 
SECTIONS AND SHIPPING CRATES OF One column... .... 1,50 2.80 5,40 9.50 

Beet St a a 
DS. Hall, Lower Cabot, Vt. When it is desired to change the wording of an 

t2> Send for Circular. pence ent ane to run 6 or 12 insertions, 15 
Mention the Hive cents per inch must be added to above prices for 
en ew poe Bye: each change. Those who place an advertisement 
a, LOTT He or more for one year, will receive et 

1 si paper free. Copy must reach us by 20th of month 
Italian Queens & Bees. preceeding date of issue. 

gelested queen.......... $2.00 ——s 
f F untested QUEEN scess bs) STD 7 

he, Gs Six untested queens... 4.00 To Correspondents. 
¥ Bike ot bees... sesereceee 60 | AN] Articles should reach us by 15th of the 

TID. DOCS. eeee seer seers 90 month preceeding the date of issue, and ad- 
i he Add price of queen with bees, vertisements by the 20th. 

te * 2-frame nucleus with untest-| State with what number you want your sub- 
f f Fi ed queen, $2.00. scription to commence. 

WAN ; Your Subscription will be stopped at the expi- 
Ly q. AL PEW, ration of time paid for, unless renewed, which 

ee MIDDLETOWN, - - MO. you should do promptly as we have but few 
Fy Reference, A. I. Root. back numbers. 

Mention the Bee-Hive. Lost Numbers will be promptly replaced by us, 
if notified before the edition is exhausted. 

Agents meaning Business, Will find our cash 
commissions a strong incentive to work for 

0 ni ey a e 3 « us. Terms on application. 

“Sample Copies,’ for canvassing purposes 
=e sent on request. 

PRINTED IN COLORS 

We have in stock honey lables printed on toned Circulars, Ete., Received. 

paper in red and green, and red and blue. Size, pS Se 

8x6ins. They contain these words, “Pure Ex-| G. W. Bercaw, Fostoria, O., a 32 page catalogue 
tracted Honey.” Will send them by mail with | Of rubber stamps, etc. 

ame a $ pri r 30¢. r 100; or A 1 page list of Butler’s patent bee-escape from 
Beane Lane per "| Butler Bee-Escape Co., Moriah, N. Y. 
Peeper : Chas. F. Muth & Son, Cincinnati, 0., a 82 page 
ba Send tor saniple: list of bee-hives, extractors, glass jars, ete. 

A Luther Purdy, Killbuck, O., a 1 page list of bees 
BE. H. pO oO and queens. 

ndover, Conn. From A. 0. Crawford, So. Weymouth, Mass., 
Se | comes a neat anditastycarton for holding one- 

pound boxes of honey. On one side is a circular 
| hole, 174 inches in diameter, covered with mica, 

around this the words ‘Fancy White Comb Hon- 
' ey.” The other side also has a suitable 

label. It is a decided improvement over his form- 
4 One 10-inch Pelham Foundation | & cartons. His ady. will be found in this No. 

: z We have printed for D. S$. Hall, Lower Cabot, 

Mill. For sample of its work and_| Vt., a2 page lst of bee-keepers’ supplies. 

plice, address Any of the above cireulars will be sent to any- 

; one sending a postal to the addresses given, if 

BEE-HIVE, Andover, Ct. they mention the Brs-Hrve.
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(ia iav aeRO omer RR ae ORR LOR MR one RtM oma CM em cM RLM My 

if’ Prats for Subserit 4 MQIUIDS LOT oUOSCTIDETS. 
OAM == 

yy 7 is) | A Little Work will Secure Them. 

\ ZA, Dy As our offer # premiums for subscribers in last fs PZ } | 
‘aa i <7 Ze s | number, has given our subscription list quite a | 

n= I y YvvZ | boom, we make pag uons to the pee So that 
a iS i I a | agents can have more of a variety from which to 

Bee 1 ya a ! cy | select. Order by number. 
EG a = | No. 1. 
See ey For three subscriptions and $1.50 we will send 
= ie ae 274 3 copies of the Bee-Hive and A B C of Bee-Culture e | \ HT] EZ cloth bound. 

pe 1 a | No. 2. 
WY ; aera ene 
S| ITALIAN ‘ey 

L QUEEN o A, A 
. Bix asubs ors at 3 Ala The above eut shows the Clark cold-biast, smo- | fer six, subscribers, at, 50 Ay 

ker. Those we now have in stock are so made, | he sent July first. They fi ua 
that by unscrewing the cap in the valve the ay oe eee a We UA hy 
sole ean be easily cleane Te Une: ‘or three subscribers 2 i smoke tube can be easily cle aned. We have used 0 ctS. Gach and 60 cts. ex: ge ri? 

one of these smokers for five or six years, and its | tra we will send a queen. ™ 

only defect was this tube could with difficulty be 

kept open. No. 3. ] 
Price Of SMOKEL.....+.....-seeeeeeeeee 55 CLS. For three subscribers at 30 cts. each, we will 
BY MAll....0. ss cseeseeseeeeeeeeeeereee, 80 CES. ay of “A Bird’s-Eye View of Bee-Keep- 
We offer the Bee Hive for one year and a smo-| tng.” This gives, all in poetry, a briet outline of 

ker by mail for only $1.00; or three copies of Bee- | Pee-keeping. 
Hive and smoker for $1.50. No. 4, 

\ air. For two subscribers at 30 cts. each, a Rubber 
H. H. COOK, Andover, Cont. ~ | vame and Address stamp will he eivens 

No. 5. 
y Z ~ wee For a club of ten subscribers at 30 cts. each we 

gis ‘ vest , | will send postpaid, a cloth bound copy ot 

= Pars A BE of Bee Enlture, 
eae ae 

4 pa) fy by A. I. Root. This is a book that should be in 
ie Ne CS ag “SS° | the hands of every bee-keeper, especially begin- 

ners. Don’t fail to secure this bargain. 

AND a . 
Ze — 

“Hi 3 oe ON | 
i g 4) Dealer in IN 4 ONE YEAR a OY ae SO eb 2 - 

s a = f For Only $4.10. =, J/ BEES AND HONEY s¢\\ ¢ 
ian pone S | Comb Foundation, é ; 

= 3. M. s|B 
s “— i squarely when he g \ AND APIARIAN SUPPLIES, a 

xe says ‘Good Queens | zg ee 3S 
re cost something.” | 2 5 ji a 

ates = These are the only | 2 ¢ Beeswax Wanted. 2 aes ae we send out, |S ty, S) 2 
= = a and we guarantee hake » 

ss them equal to any for |“ Sa, Bartop ©. q 
Prolificness, Industry, eee 

GOOD GRACIOUS ! THERE Gee ane 
GOES THE QUEEN COOK er June 20th, for * x 
(oer aE! sus a wg only 1.00 we send Like this for $1.00. 
ONE, I TELL you ! the above. HEDCodk. Apdouan sl) 

E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn. . H. Cook, Andover, Conn.
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CIVEN AWAY! CHOICE ITALIAN 
x ; | pra oe 

THE AMERICAN APICULTURIST Queens and Nuclei from Imported 
A 32- page magazine, published monthly, by ae x v 

Henry Alley, Wenham, stags: Mothers; also from the Noted 

Terms, $1.00 per annum. To each NEW. Urea ee Honlittle strain. 
BER We Willsend FREE, by mail, one of our lates i ciineian Tans 
improved ‘Drone and Queen Traps,” the regular **" Send for circular. 
price of pues is 65 cents. Send for sample copy. Simon P. Roddy, 
Make Postal Notes and P. O. Money Orders j9¢ AnleStown: HeEGIE 

payable at the Salem, Mass., P. 0. a6 renee tafe eae A Ered oe 
Mention the Bee-Hive. $$ ___________ 

pa , 

A GREAT SCHEME!! BBLACK’S [TALIANS 
Can we sell homey to the millions? Investi-| Warranted Italian queen from my improved 

gate our new peculiar 5-cent package for extract- Strain of Italiansin July 75'¢ts. Send for circu- 
edhoney. Eaten from the hand without knife, Jar and order now, so that Lean prepare for the 
spoon, or stick—as cleanly as to ‘bite an apple. rush. Orders filled in rotation as received. 
‘The first and only cheap successtul package*even |.12t G. D. Black, Brandon, Iowa. 
invented. We also have the first CHROMO Mention the Bee-Hive. 
CARD designed especially for bee-keepers; bees, 
implements, ete., elegantly printed in eight Se eRe te ape OE a ane 
colors; 2 big move to extend reputation. Italian SECTIONS 1] 
eae splendid Foundation, pee in eta ad 
ilves for sale, and all represented on our card. RM rs te sc 7 
Cirewlars and card, giving full information, nate SY ee ee one 

free. Package of Cards, 10 cts. Sample Honey for go9. sure ta. setan oe oe alee Se on 
Package, flied with honey, 12 cts. Now is the ade to-order, and Shinptas Crates in coases 
ae eee ee ae ae Sea- “Sample Section sent for a Stamp. 
foe F. GRANGER & SON, 

Pe Harford Mills, Cortland Co., N. Y. 
Mention the Bee-Hive. | Mention the Bee-Hive. 

en, eet ST 
q , r sntion !! Full size Ser 1877. SMI ee H S IS8s T% e arene t 100 Full size Seroll 

k : 2 ‘ a @ Saw Designs, for 
Wholesale & Retail Bee-Hive El SPs © S2>> } Brackets, Easels, etc. 

Factory. | Ve or ed tie 10 cents. Sample 1c. 
. a S. 5 ; awe: ce «These designs ar 

Sections, Hives, Smokers, Fdn., &c.| igegh@pbts ANS ee 
One-and-one-half story Langstroth Hives with| Four Business Cards give with every order. 

1Wbrood frames as low as 68c.; two-story Langs-| J. L. HYDE, Pomtret Landing, Conn. 
ttoth Hives with 10 brood trames 80 cents. Price | 
List free, Smith & Smith, Kenton, 0. | BEE BOOKS. 
Mention the Bee-Hive. | ee 

res ; We can recommend the following apicultural 

2 2 + ne | works as being instructive, practical and up to . | 
BEES FOR SALE! | wx times. 
eh) out oes, Huis and | ad Gaga a Me Italians, in A. T. Root’s Simplicity Hives in good | ains various manipulations ail. ndition and straight combs. “These Bees are It explains the various manipulations in detail. 

EE ee ore ees are ow to make your hives, crates, frames, etc. 
Good Workers on Red Clover. | Fully illustrated. ; 

Iguirantee Safe Arrival by Express. For par-; /1!¢e with the Bee-Hive one year $1.20. 
tlellars address 0H. M. MOYER, | Bee-Keepers’ Guide; or Manual of the Apiary, 
619 Hill Church, Berks Co., PA. | by Prof. A. J. Cook,—A valuable work on the 

Mention the Bee-Hive. | honey bee. It describes, with numerous illustra- 
2 s | tions, the anatomical structure of the bee. Gives 

OO | 8 description of many honey-bearing flowers, and 
“3 | is a thoroughly practical work. 

FOLDING BOXES. __ Price with the Bee-iive one year $1.10. : 
Our Cartons for enclosing Section Honey are | Bee-Keepers’ Handy Book, by Henry Alley,— 

the Dest and lowest priced in the market. Made in 1 | Tf you intend to rear queens for your own use or 
Piece. With Lape Handles or without. With Mica Fronts or | to sell, you-should read this work. It eaics a 
without. Inthe Plat or set up. Printed or plain. Any way | thorough treatise upon queen-rearing, besides 

Yo suit, Weare bound to please. We have put in specialMa- | many hints of value to the bee-keeper. Tlustra- 
chinery for their manufacture, and are prepared to fill Or- | ted. Price with the Bee-Hive one year $1.20. 
ders promptly. Cireulars Free. Samples 5¢. ences - 2 

140z. Glass Jars $5.25 per gross, including Corks t# We do not keep these in stock, but order 
and Labels. 1 1-2 & 2 gross in a Case, Send for Catalogue. | them sent direct from the publisher, which in- 

A. 0. CRAWFORD, sures the purchaser Of getting the latest edition. 
Box-428,- South Weymouth, Mass. Sent by mail at above price. 

Mention the Bee-Hive. : E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn, : 

%s Z
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e e % Aviarian | DADANT’S FOUNDATION 
is attasted by hundreds of the most practical and 

ee disinterested Lee- keepers to be the cleanest,| 
° brightest, quickest accepted by the bees, least 

Z Su lies apt to sag, most regular in color, evenness and 
neatncss of any that is made. It is kept for sule 

ee & Son, Chit Hl ; ranufactur Taos. G. Newman & Son, Chicago, Tl., 
1 Manulscuured BY i = Co, F, Muth, Cincinnati, O., 

W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N. Y¥.| games Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich., 
Are unsurpassed for Quality and tine work-|  . L. Dougherty, Indlinupolis, Ind., 
manship. A specialty made of all Styles of the | Chas. I. Green. Berlih. Wis., 
Simplicity Hive. ‘The “FALCON” Chaft| Chas. Hertel, Jr., Freeburg, IIL, 
Hive with movable upper story continues to re-| E. L. Armstrong, Jerseyville, TL. 
ceive the highest recommendations as regards | Arthur Todd, Germantown, Phila., Pa., 
its superior advantages for WINTERING and |_ ©. Kretchmer, Coburg, Towa, 
handling bees at all seasons. ee sea Ne ae 

. A. ", Cherry Valley, Ils., 
DOVETAILED SECTIONS Ezra pee ee We ae 

san e pplecoas aise Tian dtncnurer M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kans, 38 me price Be One Piece. Also Manufachurer ot Ha. R. Newcomb, Pleasant Valley, N. Y., 

Falenn” Brand Foundation.| 3. W. Porter, Charlottesville, Vai 

Will pay highes Market Price for Beeswax. | }y" GL. Tinker, New Pulladelphlay O.., 
ae a fullline of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP-| — aspinwall & Treadwell, Barrytown, N.Y., 

pees J. M. Shuck, DesMoines, lowa., 
Send for my /Wustated Catalogue tor 1887—Free. Barton, Pomseard FBTNeS, Waco, Texas., 

Ment oe-Hiv W.E. Olark, Oriskany, N. Y., 
ae G. B. Lewis & Co., Watertown, Wis., 

a ho Paul L, Viallon, Bayou Goula, La., 
z B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Ind., 

IT ALI AN ED CYPR AN and numbers of otiier dealers. Write for SAM 
pad : PLES FREE and Price List of Supplies, accom 

” anied with 150 COMPLEMENTARY and UN- 
Queens and Bees. ROLIcLrED TESTIMONIALS from as. many 

I now am prepared to take orders the coming | bee-keepers in isso. We guarantee every inch 
Season for Italian and Cyprian Queeas and Bees. | of our Foundation equal to sample in every 

- ct. CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Foundation Made to Order, | eaepeee OMSMILLON, Lnncock Uo. Ie 

both heavy and light. Send for Price List. Mention the Bee-Hive. 
t2~ Now is the time to order. an | 

i. Lingentelter, ine inereased my factities Dy the additia 
of a new engine and boiler; and other spe: 

Montg’ry Co. AKIN, N. Y. jal machinery, I am better than ever pn 
és Mention the BrE-Hive. 6 6t | pared to furnish 

oe ee Supplies for Bee-Keepers 
of superior stock and fine workmanship, iil 

S\ \e IT ALI AN iz Teasonable prices. Also on hand for sale Xtal 
SW re ian Bees, Queens and Honey. 4 
Yack g2"Send for new catalogue. 

ae) ae Queens. C. W. Costellow, Waterboro, York Co., Maint. 

Arai it you want to buy} Mention the Bee-Hive. 
; Aya) Hh choice Italian Queens eal send for price list to ee 

vs et | & 6 ’ 
ag cnas. mitt, | Fruit and Grape Growel, 
E, Mt. Healthy, | 
¥, Ham. Co. onio. | A 16-page Monthly, 

Mention the Bee-Hive. | Published at Charlottesville, Va. 

a | Hi the great crape and fruit-orowus 

Do ae Ql take belt of Virginia at $1. Ten expe 

Zz ; enced, practical pomologists on the 
A News a AT Ny Ma aula 9 editorial staff. An excellent grad 

1 |and text-book for the fruit-growel 

BEE-KEEPERS’ CLUB __ | Official organ of the Monticello Grap 
Distro 188 and Fruit-Growers’ Association. 

Z 7, @ AGENTS WANTED. ™ 
offers them to you at Wholesale Rates | mention the Bee-tive. 

EK, H. Cook, Andoyer, Conn. | a" SEE OUR ADVERTISING RATES: | 

.
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